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THE STATE

Sensational Charge Against j

Members of the Rouse

M DE BY VAN HOR-

NEt DEBATS OVER THE
ROAD GHAB

The house passed the general appro-
priation bill last night and then nearly
had a riot It wasthe wildest time of
the session with the possible exception
of the period when an attompt
made to railroad the Evans bill
through within a few minutes of tho
time it reached the house

The war last night was over the
Timothy clubs highways and

orldgee grab which appropriates
45000 and 50flou divided be

every county In the state ex-

cept Salt Lake county which pays
the major part of the taxes Van
Horno made a heated speech against
the bill

IWboery Charged
You are stealing state funds he

declared and are robbing Salt Lake
county of money paid Into the state
treasury You rre tatting money from
the state funds lor private purposes
when you have no more right than
you would to take it out and pay it

to you or to me You will go
down into histery as the robber bridge
and highway legislature If you
this bill

This drev out angryremarks from
r of the members and when the
roll was called nearly every man who
supported th bill apologetically ex-
plained his vote The bill was passed
and every attempt tu Salt L tite
county Included In the appropriation
was defeated

The first intimation of a squall came
when a vote was being taken on the
general appropriation bill Bennor X
Smith explained his vote for the bill
saying that he thought it contained
many appropriations that were unwar
ranted and a of public funds
However to save the bill as a whole
he would vote for It Axton Van
Home Page Hewlett and Hatch made
similar explanations

Then the highways and bri Tes bill
came back from the senate with a
few changes and still not an apprp
priation for Salt Lake county Smith
then moved that there be added to the
bill an appropriation of 20000 for pav
ing the streets of Salt Lake Axton
seconded the motion but the Tim
othy club lined up and voted the
amendment down Hewlett moved
that Salt Lake county be given an ap
propriation of 5000 for a road from
Sandy to the point of the mountain
This was lost So also was a motion
by Hatch for 2000 for a road from
Salt Lake City north to the county
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lineHewlett and Smith tried to get the
appropriation for Weber county cut-
off hut again tne Timothy club lined
up solidly and defeated the motion

The continued regularity with which
the Timothy up against
anything Salt Lake county wanted
and for anything wanted by any other
county aroused Van Horn to ire He
turned and faced the houseand shout-
ed his previously quoted charge of
lobbery at the members of the organ
ization of the members outside Salt
Lake City

You are building some roads on
squfteeE run tree he
thundered-

D H Morris declared that all the
asked Washington county

was for roads that were needed
Charges Refuted

Chairman South of the committee on
highways and bridges had moved over
near Van Horne and he rose
bling indignation

This is a very bold statement that
has been made by the learned gentle
man from Salt Lake no declared in
tensely When a man charges us
with stealing ho charges something he
has no more to charge against
my conscience than he has against his

you think thit bill is a just bill
demarde Van Horne

It Is ae far as my county is con-
cerned said Soath-

Ie it Just bH as a whole per
sisted Van Horns

Yes shouted South
Harmon said that If anybody had

been guilty of stealing he didnt know-
it I deny it he said If this bill
Is illegal the gentlemen who object to
it should heve pointed this out

The whole thing is illegal said Van
Horne

Didnt I call attention to it de-
manded Benner Smith

Harmons Wrath
Nobody cn we are robbers

thlaves and havemesit supinely by
witljeutf recanting IV said Harmon

We moir make mistakes but we are
not CMerc-

eI it a fair and just bill demanded
Van Horn

r dont know replied Hannon
Do you honestly think t a fair and

cquftebVe distribution put In Acton
I as IMW equitable an-

swered Harmon frankly But we are
following precedent I am willing to
vote nw for an appropriation for Salt
Lake county

I didnt charge any one man with
fteallng1 declared Van Home But-
I consider the bill abominable from
start to flnlsh-

teanmttn took the floor to defend the
club and Weber countys

Hhare In the booty He soild the ap-
propriation asked by Weber county was
for w rood to keep trade of northeast-
ern Utah from going to Bvanston Wyo
Tho farmers would come to Ogden he
said and leave their teams there and
KO to Salt Lake to buy their goods-
H nce he reasoned Sclt Lake was

the steallngor robbing in the name
of Weber county

Scow Cutler spoke the truth hn
declared when he said that Stilt Lake-
S a sren big sponge that draws up
everything in sight

Smiths Protest
Benner Smlbh then began to speak

quietLy in marked contrast to the
shouts and yells that had preceded
He said that he bad protested When
the bill before the house in the
first place He felt that the measure
was not legal and was not right The
first roads and bridges bill passed by
the legislature of 1896 was recalled
governor had declared it unconstitu-
tional because it was not taking funds
for a state purpose and the attorney
general had upheld him in this view
The bill was saved by a cteusa saying
the money should fofi expended under
the direction of the governor If n
mere technicality was all that saved
the bill was It right in principle

We Salt Lake men tried to object
be said and you wouldnt let uju You
brushed us aside when v tr ed to
speak and told us you didnt want us
in the Timothy club and you wouldnt
hear us Then the speaker of this
house tried to push the bill through
without reference to a committee or
without taking the regular course of
every other bill that has been before

Except the Evans bill spoke up
A ton

Gentlemen concluded Smith its
wrong

When the roll was called
he thought the bill wrong in principle
end voted no Hewlett said he did not
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hinHfs country members done
he

bill Barrett Gardner and
others said the building of good roads
was fur the benefit of the entire state
Van Home said I vic-
ious He voted no Williams said he
didnt know much about it but he
guessed the fanners did o he voted
with them So dil McMillan another
Sat Lake member The five votes
against cor urring In the senate
amendments id passing the bill fin-
ally were Axton Hamlln Hewlett
Smith and Van

Fish and Game
The fish and game law senate bill

125 by Love caused a vast amount of
discussion and attempts to amend
which came within a hairs breadth of
killing the entire measure Vhen it

over the bill had been passed
with only three trifling amendments-
The deer season was made between
Oct 16 and Nov 15 instead of during
October at the request of Langton of
Logan Gardner after trying to kill
the entire bill succeeded in getting all
trout removed from protection In the
matter of sales except eastern brook
trout rainbow and Stevens
said the only way to catch fish in Fish
lake was by the naked hand Glas
mann told a fish story about how he
had caught some that way The bill
was amended at Stevens request so as
to allow fishing In Fish lake by the
naked hand

The principal attacks were made on
the gaine wardens privilege of search
and on the limit of two deer a sea
son for one hunter On Hewletts mo-

tion all shooting of deer was made un
lawful for five years but It was seen
this would kill the bill and the action
was reconsidered and the bill left as it
had been introduced

The house toiled over the appropria-
tion bill the greater part of the day
The senate was not ready to take up
the measure and so it was Introduced-
in the house with Benner X Smiths
name attached-

D H Morris wanted to walt until
the senate acted on the Timothy clubs
46000 road bill but the house decided-

to go ahead
The appropriations for the salaries-

Of tile state officers were revised to
cover the Increases recently voted

Smith tried in vain to get an in
crease of 100 for the contingent fund
of the supreme court reporter and 300
for the contingent expenses of the dis-
trict attorney of the Salt Lake dis-
trict

The appropriation for the university-
of Utah went through with little trou-
ble

Isnt It a fact asked Cutler that
the appropriation is 10000 more than
was asked by the regents

On the contrary declared N L
Morris It Is 155000 less than asked-

D H Morris made a speech for lib
eral treatment of the educational In
stitutions and when he had finished
the appropriation was passed

Bench objected to giving the agri
cultural college 45000 to complete the
main building giving as one reason
that the college was In the northern
part of the state The house voted
against him

The school for the deaf dumb and
blind was given 2000 additional for
maintenance

Davis asked that the amount for the
maintenance of the industrial school at
Ogden be Increased from 31000 to
32000 the house agreed Axton

asked that the national guard appro-
priation be raised from 16000 to 22000
This was done
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A lively debate took place over a
motion of Kellys to insert an appro-
priation of 25000 for experimental bor-
ing of artesian wells in southern Utah
The proposition was killed once then
reconsidered amended to make it 10000
and passed

Sharp secured an increase in the
traveling library fund from 200 to 600
Mohr had 5000 appropriated for the
use of the governor In exterminating
outlaws

Anderson tried to get territorial Jury
and witness fees amounting to 3821
paid but failed Senator Thomas gen-
eral bill dealing with the subject carobup during the day and was passed

At D H Morris request the amount
for the southern Utah agricultural ex-
periment station was raised from 6000
to S000 Wayne county was given

357SO fpr expenses in connection with
the capture of the outlaw Silver Tip
and Plute county 74520 for expenses
incurred In fighting outlaws Sprlng
villa received 26109 for excess taxes
paid over and San Juan county 3000 to
belt It pay its debts Lambert whose
bill appropriating money for to fight
squirrels had been killed in the sen-
ate tried to get 5000 added to the ap-
propriation bill for that purpose He
failed

The bill finally passed at 11 oclock
last night The house worked untilnearly midnight and will start in againat 10 oclock this forenoon

Attacked the Senate
Early In the day Anderson made a

general attack on Democrats in the
legislature because one of his bills No
1 on the house calendar had been
amended by the senate The senate
had reduced the salary provided for
the deputy superintendent of public in
struction from 60 to 400 The pres
sat law makes Jt 300

This refused by the senate in a
sleepyheaded mamisr declared An
derson He then said bitterly that the
Democrats were opposing measures to
aIR the school system of the state

Langton Harmon and Page resented
this and Anderson took itback saying
he meant only somq of the Democrat
Inthe senate The house concurred in
tho amendment

I Senate 121 by the committee on
mines and mining a substitute for Van
Homes house bill 44 relating to the
duties of the state coal mine Inspector-
was passed-

A railroad bill was killed so precip
itately that seveTal members objected
strenuously when they found out what
It was The measure was senate bill
120 requiring railroads to fence in
their tracks and the railroads were op-
posed to it

If we dont look out said Harmon
f the idea wljl go out that anything the
railroads want Is rushed through here
without consideration

j But the house refused to reconsider
Senate bill 110 by Murdock providing

tar the publication of the session laws
in newspapers failed to pass

Bills Approved
Tho governor yesterday approved the

following house bills
House bill by Holzheimer

the coercion of employeeaJnto
patronizing certain boarding houses or
stores

House bill 46 by Stevens allowing
the state fair association to offer pre-
miums on imported stock

House bill 55 by Harmon relating to
the duties of county attorneys

House blii Hamlin fixing
eight hours as a days work on public
works and making it a misdemeanor to
work a man longer

i House bill 232 by Smith allowing the
Deseret Agricultural Manufacturing
association to sellits grounds

ouse bill 147 by D H Morris giv-
ing ity councils topresent prop-
erty to railroads

1 House bill 161 by Glasmann provid-
Ing that city elective officers must ap
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Hostetters Stomach Bitters is what you
need at this season to brace you up Its
a medicine for everyone young or old
To tone the nerves sharpen the ap
petite build firm flesh system of
all impurities anti cure stomach disor-
ders there is nothing like it It is a safe-
guard against insomnia or attacks of bil-
iousness that Our Private Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle

Good for HOSTETTERS
Your Liver STOMACH
and Kidneys BITTERS
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point deputies with the consent of the
city councils

PBESENTATIONS THE HOUSE

Gavel for Speaker and Buttons for
Members

A touching scene was enacted In the
house yesterday The members fell on
Speaker Glasmannsneck and gave him-
a gavel The speaker then fell on the
collective necks of the members and
gave them each a gold medal The
gavel cost 60 and the medals 13330

The love feast went so far that Rep-
resentative Axton moved to forgive the
Hanna organ for saying unpleasant
things about the speaker and expunge
all reference of the roast on the or
gan from the minutes

The Hon BiU objected to this
however and this part of the love feast
programme was abandoned

The Democrats had been asked to
conduct the presentation and late in
the afternoon Representative Harmon
moved that Representative Wells be
given the floor

The onljr Democratic member from
Salt Lake county then made a little
speech about the pleasant associations
that had existed the friendly spirit
between the majority and the minority
and the courteous way In which the
speaker had treated the Democrats as
well as all the other members

The gavel was sent up to the speak-
ers desk and Speaker Glasmann re
plied He said he deeply appreciated-
the compliment-

It is indeed the handsomest gavel I
have ever seen he said I have seen
gavels presented to speakers who were
turned down three or four times a
day to alleviate their sufferings

The speaker then reached for a
drawer pulled out a package and be-
gan unwrapping it

He then said he had thought the
members were the ones to receive re
wards of merit for the way in which
they had stood by him Consequently
he had had made some buttons fash-
ioned out of Utah gold from Mercur

The buttons around and
inserted In the lapels of the members
coats They are neat creations bear-
ing the bee hive of Utah and the in
scription Member Fourth Legislature
of Utah 1301 On the reverse side are
the words Speaker Glasmann to

The gavel is handsomely fashioned of
rosewood with thick solid gold bands
On one of these is engraved Presented
to Hon William Glasmann Speaker of
the House of Representatives by the
Members and Officers Fourth Legis
lature State of Utah The names of
all the members and officers are en-
graved on one of the bands

Everybody was in a forgiving mood
and Representative Axton called atten-
tion to this saying a favorable
time to forgive the Hanna organ He
said the only unpleasant episode of
the session had been the row between
the speaker and the organ and he
moved that all reference to the row be
expunged from the minutes

As a who has suffered from
the attacks of this paper said Ander
son I second the motion

Scott Cutler thought the
ought to say whether this action should
be taken N L Morris wanted It left
to the committee on revision but it
was finally referred to Speaker Glas
mann

The speaker feels that he has not
been fairly treated by this paper said
the speaker He thinks the paper
ought to apologize before any such
tion Is taken

That settled it Only one or two
faint ayes were heard in favor of
the motion to expunge and the vote
of censure against the organ was al
lowed to stand
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Legislative Notes
House Messenger James A Kelly ap

peared yesterday for the first time after
his wedding and was greeted with ap-
plause as he entered He was led up
to the speakers platform Representa-
tive D H Morris moved that he be
given the floor and Representative-
Page demanded a thorough explanation
Mr Kelly made a speech in
which he said he didnt know that he
had committed any crime He was
warned not to do it again

David McFarland of Representa-
tive Archibald McFarland of Weber
county died at Birch Creek Ida
Thursday The news reached the house
yesterday and in the presence of Un-
cle Archie the father of the house-
a resolution of sympathy was unan
imously adopted

The house yesterday passed Senator
Lawrences concurrent resolution on
the death of

Representative Hewlett sent some
thing to the house yesterday which
was unanimously adopted It was a
barrel of orange cider which was on
tap in the cloak room and on the speak-
ers desk

Speaker Glasmann says the impres-
sion has gone out that he favored an
Irrigation commission of twentyseven
members at a salary of 1500 each
The 1500 was the salary If the com-
mission consisted of four members but
the speaker favored a cut to 200 if the
size of the commission were increased
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Election of Officers and Address by
Professor Eaton

Tho alumnae of the school held its
election of officers in the High

building last night and attended to
the business that comes before the asso

at these meetings There was a
of the graduates of the

Institution and an interesting and live
meeting was held a special feature being-
an interesting address
Eaton was received with much en-
thusiasm

Professor Eaton took for his subject
The York of the Alumnae Association

out the true function und the re-
lation ft should bear to the school which-
It represented The keynote of his talk
was fraternity among the members of this
association and an active endeavor on
their part to make the organization a help-
to the school

The president A E read
encouraging report of the work of the

during the yeur This was
followed by good from the secre-
tary treasurer and registrar The sec-
retary reported a membership of 285 with
200

The election of officers was then takenup resulting in tho selection of the fol

William McCree 97 president Miss
Maydelia Hobbs 99 vice
Shodrach Stringer 33 treasurer Miss
Gertrude 96 secretary and Miss
Florence Hall 36 registrar

On executive committee were elect
ed May Critchlow 98 Miss Maude
Chirk 04 Miss Myra Sobs 85 Miss Bes-
sie Williamson 96 Mite Gray 97
A E Eberhardt 98 Harry 99 and
Miss Carrie Sappington 00

It was to adopt a High school
pin which should an emblem of the
school and ber conferred upon the

classes The matter was referred-
to a committee which will at a
meeting to bo called within a

Miller Acquitted
August Miller who was arrested on

the charge of house
was tried yesterday In Justice LochrieTs
court and discharged It was alleged
that Miller entered tho house of James
Frazer a hack driver at 539 West Second
South street and stole a razor and some
clothing Eight witnesses were ex-
amined for the state and two for the de-
fense but in the opinion of the justice the
prosecution to make a case

defendant and he was

annul
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Hurray Arraigned
Andrew Murray who was arrested a

rfhorkitime as an accomplice of Tillle
Williams the woman was convicted-
for a Chinaman Ah Sing of 79
was Arraigned yesterday In Justice Som
mera court on the charge of grand
larceny To pleaded not and on

to secure ball In the sum of 500
was committed to the county jail

Death of Joseph Gepfort
A Gepfort died yesterday of

consumption after an 6f two
weeks He was formerly of Albany N
Y but has lived in thi for the past

years which time he hns
Knutsford

hotel He was 37
tree duringp at theyear old

0

At this season the housekeeper must look spe-

cially after the baking powder
As she cannot make good cake bad eggs no

more can she make cake that is and
dainty with inferior baking powder

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable for the
preparation of finest food It imparts that pe-

culiar lightness sweetness and flavor noticed in the
finest cake biscuit doughnuts crusts etc which

expert bakers say is unobtainable by the use of any
other leavening agent
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Baker and
Boo most practical and valuable

cooking to patron
with your

Tec Cookcon
receipt ever

Royal
r

There are cheap baking powders

health Their astringent
qualities add a dangerous element to iood
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alum but are ex
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cnutenizing

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO 100 WILLIAM ST NEWYORK

A SALT LAKE

Mrs Armstrong Suspects Her
Former Husband

K
T

QUEER DISAPPEARANCER-

ELATES SAD STORY OF DOMES-
TIC RAGEDIT

WAS SAN JUAN

MAN

t

t

RIOTER

Is Superintendent Arm-
strong who caused the riot in San
Juan de Porto Rico last week Attor
ney L M Armstrong who left Salt
Lake with his little boy a year ago
last September This is a question
that a number of people in this city are
asking these days but have found no
means up to this time of it
satisfactorily Sirs
strong the former wife of Attorney
Armstrong whdITvesat 273 South Sev
enth East street54s convinced that theman who jumped into such notoriety
in Porto Rico is none other than her
absent husband

Mrs Armstrongs opinion is based on
her knowledge of her husband and the
conviction she has that he has left thecountry to prevent her from securing
possession of her little boy It will be
remembered by many that at the timeArmstrong left this city there was
suit pending in the local courts for the
custody of the boy This suit was
brought by Mrs Armstrong Before
the case was decided on the night ofSept 8 1899 Armstrong left the city
with the boy Later the court decidedthat themother should have the cus
tody of the child and orders were is
sued on Armstrong demanding theboys return to his mother To get be-
yond the reach of the courts MrsArmstrong thinks Armstrong has taken the child out of the country to Por
to Rico
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Armstrong was last heard of In thiscountry in Chicago late in the summer
of last year He then had the boy
with him and stated to a mutual friend
of the family Attorney John F Wa-
ters that he was going to organize
Democratic clubs in Illinois He has
not been heard of since and the anguish-
of the mother as she for her
lost son is something

A Sad Story
There is a sad story back of all this

Six years ago when the child in
was but 3 years old Armstrongtook him east with him on a

to Chicago From there
he went Indiana to
and from he went to Tennessee
There he left the child with some relatives and came home without him MrsArmstrong boarded the train for Ten-
nessee got the boy and brought him
home From that day the breach be
tween the husband and wife widened
Whilb she was away temporarily in
Colorado some time after the
sold all the household goods and took
the boy to live with him down town in
the Hooper building When the wife
returned she brought suit for separa-
tion and the possession of the boy and
it was while this was pending
that Armstrong

The fellow who answers to the
name of Haskell Reedy Armstrong is
now 9 old and according to his
pictures is a bright handsome boy
The mother is distracted over his loss
but can do nothing to recover him
Armstrong left her penniless and she
is a living by keeping a board-
Ing house She will write the authori-
ties at Porto Rico hoping in this way
to get a trace of her

It Will Surprise You Try It
It is the medicine all others for

catarrh and is worth its weight in
gold Elys Cream Balm does all that
Is claimed for W Sperry Hart

Conn
son was afflicted with catarrh He

used Elys Cream Balm and the dis-
agreeable catarrh all left him J C
Olmstead Arcola Ills

The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing Sold by druggists at 50 cents-
or mailed by Ely Brothers 56 Warren
street New York

Notice
The following list of prices and rules

will go into effect at the Sanitarium
52 West Third South on March 15
1901 Gentleman and lady with suits
SOc gentleman alone with suit 50c
lady with suit 25c Rear pool men
only 25c each tub baths 25c private
plunge baths 25c Turkish baths 100

Spectators are not allowed around the
large pools except in the balcony
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CITY IS TO BE TTiTDTVrnTATEP BY
ELECTRIC LIGHT

Decided to Expend 32OOO in Im-
provement Spanish Pork TiTay Go
in on Proposition

Special Correspondence
Sprlngville March 15 The second cit-

izens mass meeting of the be
ins held to consider the light
proposition the meeting house
lat night in response to a call by Mayor
Mont Johnson The meeting was attend
ed by several hundred representative

At a previous meeting some weeks since-
it was decided to attempt to bond the
city for the funds necessary to erect the
plant water power having been secured
by location In Fork canyon At
the sante time an investigation was or
dered by the mayor and public improve-
ments

that tho water power secured would be
sufficient for 4000 six power
lights and the cost on a conservative
estimate was put at 532COO After a great
deal of discussion the meeting decided
by a vote of two tt one that a tender of
onehalf the power and 2000 lights sliould-
ba made to Spanish Fork on

of that city bearing onehalf the ex
and thereby securing a half Interest

in the plant and enterprise it un
derstood that that city desired the lights
under municipal ownership It was fur
ther resolved that in case the sister city
did not care to enter upon the enterprise
SprtngvlMe would carry It out alone

A special election will be necessary to
vote the bonds after preliminaries are

It is hoped that the plant may
operation by next winter

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT-

Very Pleasant Affair is Given at
Lehi

Special Correspondence-
Lehi March 14 Last evening the

friends patrons and parents of the
students of the district school mot in
the Central school building and listened
to a very pleasant programme provided-
by the teachers At the time
the meeting was called to order by Prin-
cipal G N Child after which the M

choir America Prayer was
offered by Gardner Another selcc
don was given by the choir Then fol-
lowed a paper by May Baker entitled

Children Rights after which came a
paper by Miss G Cropper subject The
Relation Homo to the School This
was followed by a recitation given by
Miss H Cropper Miss Larsen of
ant Grove was introduced
a very pleasant address on Art in the
District School exhibiting many speci-
mens of work done by the grades In
the county J H Brown superintendent-
of county schools followed In a very In-
teresting lecture on school work and
duties of teachers etc

John K Co then the old Pocket
Bible A solo Mrs F Salzner was
followed by Principal G N who
made some closing remark and the
school board through Its chairman an
nounced that the school would dose thisyears work on the 24th of May A bene-
diction was pronounced by Mr S I
Goodwin

The friends of Mrs W Asher gave her-
a very pleasant surprise at her homo last
evening An entertaining programme was
rendered

The Old Maids club sgave a social In
honor of Miss M A Bon An Interesting
time was enjoyed-

St Patricks day will be honored at theCity pavilion on Friday next by the
M I A

The Ladles Relief society will cele
brate their organization on Monday next
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Inspection of Coal Properties Being
in Pleasant Valley

Correspondence-
Price March 14 Experts hive during

the past two been making under-
ground of the several mines
of the Plesasant Valley Coal company In
Carbon county supposedly in the interest
of tho people who arc after the Rio
Grande Western railway The coal
are closely Identified with the
company

The people of Colton are at work on a
wagon road from their place to connect
with the road upPcice canyon and they
think this county should help them to nut
it throughj which a CDSt
of not to exceefl 1COO They are also
bringing the stream below their town

of that section are tired of be
ing a part of Utah county and are anxious
for annexation to Carbon county

John Craner of the general merchandis-
ing firm of Craner Marble has begun
the erection of twentyroom at
ton It will ba of frame construction
conveniently located for the eceommoda
ties of the and certainly
will nil a long felt want at that Impor-
tant point with mon and
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Helpers gun club is practicing up eivery
day now and will a chal-
lenge to shoot the sportsmen of Price If
any of the latter are game Lvo birds
and clay pigeons are used

WliJd

Payson Nan Got a Helpmeet Who

The Herald
Payson Utah March 15 Charles

Long one of Paysons widowers
4 was surprised on Tuesday evening f-

f by the arrival of a lady Mrs Peek
from Washington D C f

Mr Long had answered an adver
tlsement of a woman who wanted 4
a husband 4+ This morning she left on the
Denver Rio Grande very much 4

4 dissatisfied the situation and 4the premises of Mr Long Ho is 44 past 70 and has been living away t4 his home with Mr Nebeker
time Ho desired to have

the oid homestead inhabited and
took this method on the quiet of

4 doing so She registered at Wight 4-

f hotel

Burial of John Pymm
Special to The Herald

St George March funeral of
John Pymm was held here today He
was the oldest postmaster In Utah
and until recently postmaster at
St George He died on Tuesday
eral arid old age having reached
his He was postmaster for
nearly forty years giving the greatest
satisfaction to patrons of the office
and only going out he had himself
presented to the depart-
ment at Washington

LAWSUITS AT

Interesting Action for Damages Now
on Trial

Special to The Herald
Nephl March 15 The case

Neilson vs the Nebo Brown Stone com-
pany was given to the jury at 5 ocleclc
last and at midnight it arrived ata verdict of 1500 in favor of the plain
tiffThis morning the case of B N C Stottagainst Fred Stauffer and Gus J Henroid
was called for trial and a jury empaneled-
The plaintiff in this case prays for
damages claimed to have been sustained
by reason of a maltcloun prosecution
Stuffer in 1889 was mayor of
and Henroid marshal They accom-
plished the arrest of the plaintiff for an
alleged unlawful connection of a closet
with the city sewer case was
tried before the justice at Eureka City
a jury demanded and Stott was acquitted-
He claims now that this was a malicious
prosecution and by it he was In
his reputation in the sum asked

The whole day has been consumed In
just fairly getting started into what
threatens now to be a hot suit

Provo Paragraphs
Special Correspondence

Provo March 15 The Wetetern LoanSavings corporation has commenced suitagainst Louis Garff and wife for 39040together with interest at 13 per cent sinceJuly 28 1S9-
9Hyrum Jensen of Provo has petitioned

Judge Booth for letters of administration-
of the estate of Mary D Jensen worthabout 700

C E CONVENTION-

Dr Beach of Denver Will
State Meeting

President F B Bigelow of tho State
Christian Endeavor society announces
that Secretary J W Baer of tho National
Christian Endeavor who was expected
to attendance on the Christian En
deavor convention In Ogden on April 26
37 and 28 cannot be present at the
convention In his place Dr D N Beach
of Denver who Is known among Utah
Endeavorers will be and

number of addresses before the
vention

With a view to making the coming con-
vention one of the best in the history of
the Christian Endeavor
President Bigelow will start on a tourthrough the state next Sunday
Ing the different societies and
them to be present at the convention He
will stop first at Provo where a rally
meeting will be held Sunday It is
expected that a number of En
deavorers will accompany him to Provo
to attend the meeting there
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This evening at oclock the students
of All Hallowa college will givo a literary and musical entertainment in thecollege hall An unusually attractiveprogramme has been prepared for theguests who will attend

The ladies auxiliary of the Y M C A
will give a St entertainment at
the Y M C A parlors this evening
The programme which will include music
and recitations will begin at

pubic Is invited

Orders of Local Interest
Colonel Eskrldge recently assigned to

the Twentyseventh Infantry has been
granted a three of ab
sence on account of Illness colonel-
is still at Fort Douglas

Captain Charles P George of the Six
teenth Is relieved from further treat
mentMil army and navy general hds
pital Hot Ark and will proceed-
to Vancouver barracks Washington andreport In person to the commanding off-
icer of that post for assignment to duty

organization of theTwentyeighth United States infantry
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EXPOSITION
The prettiest
Slippers Shoes
and Dress
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JoCo

Slits1S
We would like to show

you the new Spring
they very

omi rtPinK
the uptodat styles of
suits pattern fab-
rics for Boys S to 15

of age the D K
Style in great

variety The three
piece vest suit will be
more popular this seas-
on than ever the
little fellow 2i to 5

We show the
Russian Blouse

Suit the Sailor Suit the
little Mannish Suit
with

Style

nTH

yes

f

year

are

single end double
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¬

vest some with fancy vests
us call to show you

the line Prices 150 to 10 a
suit X

122ain Street
Strictly Cash and One Price

Fighting A41 the Nervous Ailments
and Weaknesses of Men and Women Is
Electricity Wore It Is Property Ap-
plied There Are No
the Are Perfect and Permanent-

Dr the Electrical Authority
Guarantees His Electric Belt to Cure
In Every Case and HIs Belt Will Not
Cost You a Cent Unless El Does Cure
You His Valuable Book Given or Sent
Free Postpaid for the Asking
My method ot applying Electricity for

the cure of all the ailments and
of men and

brest
Plea

ros

NATURfS WEAPONF-

or

Cur

A

s

Gray Co

weak-
nesses

¬

and speedy
remedy and never
falls that is why I
am enjoying a suc-
cess never before

tn the
or

treatment
Bdt Is

the result of years
of deep study and
experiment upon my
part sad
States Government-
has rewarded this
study by giving mo
the exclusive use o
my method Of

there axe
beSts

before the
but mine Is entirely
different must

be
them not
a case of Nervous
Weakness Lost

sure

exp red
electric c

cure

confuse ith

women a

f

ann

¬

or Vitality in either sex tnoae
wasting weaknesses which unfit one for
the duties of life which Btectricity arf
applied by my will not cure Iguarantee the take no chances

not want your money If my Belt will
not euro

As a person should read
my botok concerning anti
which explains just why Electricity wilt
cure This book is sent free
postpaid to anyone

Dr Bennetts Electric Belt
a multiplied current and

soft silken chamoiscovered i

trodea which do away with that frightful
and blistering caused other

belts which have
eledtrodes My Bait can be
burned out for only 75c oiea
rIot be renewed for any price and wh ri
burned out are worthless two
features alone should appeal ones
judgment in selecting an electric belt

guaranteed to cure Vance
cele and all weaknesses in either sex
restore Lost Vigor and Vitality check
Losses cure Rheumatism form
Kidney Liver and Bladder
Constipation

Complaints etc
nawt an oldstyle belt which

and blisters or gives no current
burned cannot be renewed

send It to me as halfpayment of one of
mine

White today I have a book
The Finding of the Eternal

Youth which will tell you all about it
Book Is sent Into postpaid for the ask
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